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Public input regarding items not on the agenda is welcome for 10 minutes at the 
beginning of each meeting

 After being recognized by the Chair, the speaker will identify themselves by name, street address, and 
the proposed subject upon which they want to speak. 

 Attendees may speak on matters affecting the town or matters under the purview of town 
government. Please do not direct questions or comments to an individual Select Board member. 

 The Public Comment period cannot be used to endorse candidates for office, to endorse ballot 
questions, or to discuss topics on ballot questions. 

 The Select Board will not deliberate or vote on matters brought up during the Public Comment 
period. If necessary, the Chair may add the matter to a future meeting agenda. 

Public Input
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Announcements

The Annual Town Meeting will be held at the:
Buker School on Saturday, April 2, 2022 at 1:00 PM

The back‐up date will be April 9, 2022 at 1:00 PM
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Town Administrator’s Update

Chair’s Report

Select Board Members Report

Reports
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1. Minutes Approval
OS – 2/8/2022

Consent

Draft Motion: Move to approve the Wenham Select Board Meeting Open 
Session Minutes for 02/08/2022.
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A. COA Appointment – Judith Bubriski
New Business

Draft Motion:  Move that the Wenham Select Board Appoint 
Judith Bubriski to the Council on Aging for a term effective 
Immediately and ending XXXXXX.
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Draft Motion:  Move that the Wenham Select Board Appoint Carrie 
Jelsma and Deborah Aminzadeh as Election Workers for a term 
effective immediately and ending XXXXX.

New Business
B. Appointment of Election Workers

• Carrie Jelsma
• Deborah Aminzadeh
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New Business
C. Donation from ALLSOPP Design to Police Department

Draft Motion:  Move that the Wenham Select Board accept a 
donation of $500 from ALLSOPP DESIGN to “provide for PPE and 
other appropriate purchases to make the team safe and effective” 
for the Wenham Police Department.
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Draft Motion:   Move that the Wenham Select Board appoint interns Sean P. 
McCarran, Rico G. Lauranzano,  James M. Calitri and Michael F. Burke to 
provisional call firefighter status pending successful completion of a firefighter 
physical and CORI checks.

New Business
D. Appoint four interns to Provisional Firefighter status:

• Sean P. McCarran
• Rico G. Lauranzano
• James M. Calitri
• Michael F. Burke
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Draft Motion:  Move that the Wenham Select Board appoint Ronnie‐
Scott Owens to provisional call firefighter status pending successful 
completion of a firefighter physical and CORI checks.

New Business
E. Appoint Ronnie‐Scott Owens as a Provisional Call 

Firefighter
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F. ARPA Policy Discussion

New Business
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G. Possible Articles for Warrant

Old Business
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Old Business
H. Summary and Vote to establish policy direction 

for warrant article regarding moving from 3 to 5 
Select Board members

Draft Motion:
a. Move that the Wenham Select Board Implement the change to 5 Select Board Members by 

adding 2 new members at the appropriate election.
b. Move that the Wenham Select Board, in the election in which the 2 new members are voted, 

place each name appearing on the ballot separately as follows, one for a 3‐ year term, and one 
for a 2‐year term.

c. Move that the Wenham Select Board will require an election to decide whether to accept the 
increase in the number of Select Board Members. Following enactment, acceptance will be 
presented at one election and the new positions will be elected at the next election.



 

 KP Law, P.C.     |     Boston  •  Hyannis •  Lenox •  Northampton  •  Worcester 

 

T: 617.556.0007  F: 617.654.1735 

101 Arch Street, 12th Floor, Boston, MA 02110 

 

 

TO: Mr. Ryan Ferrara, Town Administrator (By Electronic Mail Only) 

FROM: Lauren F. Goldberg, Esq. 

RE: Process to Increase Size of Select Board from Three to Five 

DATE: October 20, 2021 

 

Question Presented 

 

You have requested that I outline the process to create a five-member Select Board. 

  

 

Short Answer 

 

 There are only two ways to change the size of the Select Board.  The first is when 

proposed by an elected Charter Commission in accord with G.L. c.43B.  The second is using 

special legislation as authorized by the Home Rule Amendment to the Massachusetts 

Constitution, Amended Article 2 (“Home Rule”).  Where there is a committee working on this 

matter, rather than an elected Charter Commission, I have outlined, below, the special legislation 

process.  

 

 

Process 

 

 The process for increasing the number of members of the Select Board is 

relatively simple.  The Home Rule Amendment to the Massachusetts Constitution allows 

special legislation applicable to a single municipality to be approved at the request of that 

municipality.  A majority vote is required for approval, and then the legislation is filed 

with the General Court.  Following enactment, the additional offices will appear on the 

ballot at the next election occurring more than 64 days following the effective date of the 

act, or at such other time as the General Court may dictate.   

 

There are many practical issues that may be considered or addressed during this 

process.  Thus, best practice is to address potential policy issues before an article is 

drafted and submitted, rather than debating all of these issues for the first time on the 

floor of Town Meeting.  

 

Below, as you have requested, please find a detailed guide to changing the size of 

the Select Board.   
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1. Policy Decisions 

 

When considering the increase of the size of the Select Board, or any board, 

certain policy issues should be considered: 

 

a. How will the change be implemented?  Over time, or all at once?  Stated 

differently, will the full committee be elected again, or will two new 

members be added?  

 

b. One-third of the terms of the members, or as nearly one-third as possible, 

must expire each year.  If the goal is made to add two new members, then 

a decision must be made as to how the terms should appear on the ballot, 

each for a different term, whether 1, 2 or 3 years, or vote for two, with the 

person receiving the highest number of votes elected to the longest term, 

and the next highest vote getter elected to the shorter term.   

 

c. Will the voters of the entire Town be asked to decide at an election 

whether to increase the number of members or will the special legislation 

become effective upon passage?  Note that where this is a “major” change, 

it is possible that the General Court may “prefer” for the special act to 

include a voter acceptance provision, rather than just the voters at Town 

Meeting making that decision.  Where the passage of special legislation is 

a political process, the Town should consult its legislative delegation as to 

whether there is any preference.  Be further aware, however, that requiring 

voter acceptance before the act becomes applicable to the Town can slow 

down the process.  Typically, acceptance would be presented at one 

election, and the new positions would be elected at the next election.  The 

time frame could be shortened if the voter acceptance could occur at an 

election prior to the Annual Town Election, or if both the question and the 

candidates can appear on the same election ballot.   

 

2. Once these decisions are made, a proposed special act can be drafted and 

presented to the Board for inclusion on the warrant, or, as noted above, can be 

placed on the warrant by petition. 

  

3. Such an act may (but need not) include a voter acceptance provision.  If no 

such provision is included, there are two possibilities: (1) a motion may be 

made at Town Meeting to add a voter approval provision; or (2) the General 

Court may request that such a provision be added.   

 

4. While state law and the constitution do not require that the special legislation 

appear in the Town Meeting warrant, in my experience, when the issue is 

something particularly important, such as the form of the executive branch of 

government, it is likely that Town Meeting will appreciate having the actual 

text in hand prior to the meeting.   
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5. I generally suggest using a warrant article that allows the Select Board to 

make changes to the draft legislation as requested by the legislature.  The form 

we suggest is based on the form recommended previously by House Counsel. 

 

6. At Town Meeting, a majority vote will be needed to approve the home rule 

petition.  Note that amendments to the legislation may be made as part of the 

main motion under the article, or as amendments to the main motion.  G.L. 

c.39, §10.  The general rules about “scope of the article” would apply, i.e., is 

what is being proposed sufficiently related to the article to allow a person to 

imagine that Town Meeting might be acting on that matter. 

 

7. If approved at Town Meeting, the Town will need send a letter to its 

legislative delegation, including certified copies of the warrant article and 

vote, and request that such legislation be filed on its behalf.  This letter can be 

signed by the entire Select Board, or by a member or the Town Administrator 

as maybe authorized by vote of the Board. 

 

8. Following approval by the General Court, which action is dictated by the 

speed at which the General Court acts on the same, the additional offices may 

appear on the ballot at an election occurring no earlier than 64 days from the 

effective date of the act, or at such later time as the General Court may direct.  

See G.L. c.41, §10; G.L. c.53, §§7 and 10. 

 

9. When the Clerk provides nomination papers to candidates, it will be important 

for them to understand the manner in which the positions that will appear on 

the ballot, i.e., will the candidate be nominated only for the three-year term or 

also for the two-year term, with the person receiving the most votes getting 

the longer term.  G.L. c.50, §2.  The Clerk can prepare an informational 

handout for this purpose.   

 

10. If the terms will appear separately on the ballot, be aware that a person’s name 

may appear only once as a candidate where the ballot provides for a 

concurrent full and partial term.  G.L. c.54, §41.  For that reason, if the terms 

of office will appear separately on the ballot, each candidate who has filed 

more than one set of nomination papers must withdraw from one nomination 

no later than two working days following the last day to submit such 

nomination papers to the Town Clerk.  See G.L. c.54, §§11 and 13 and G.L. 

c.55B, §7.  If that does not occur, their name will not appear on the ballot at 

all.   

 

 2. Draft of Sample Legislation and Warrant Article.  

 

 The following sample warrant article and draft special legislation is prepared 

based upon the following assumptions: 
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(a) The text of the special act will appear in the warrant;  

(b) The special act will include a voter acceptance provision (note, though that 

this can drastically slow down the process);  

(c) The warrant article will allow the Select Board to make such changes as are 

requested by the General Court;  

(d) The question of increasing the size of the Board (i.e., local acceptance) and 

the two new positions will appear on the ballot at the same election; 

(e) The two new offices will appear on the ballot together with directions to “vote 

for 2”, and the highest vote getter elected to the longer term;  

(f) The expiring term of the existing Select Board member will separately appear 

on the ballot for a 3-year term.   

 

 

To see if the Town of Wenham will vote to authorize the Select Board to submit to the 

General Court a special act providing for an increase in number of members of the Select 

Board, from 3 to 5, all as set forth below; provided, however, that the General Court may 

make clerical or editorial changes of form only to such bill, unless the Select Board 

approves amendments to the bill prior to enactment by the General Court, and provided 

further that the Select Board is hereby authorized to approve amendments which shall be 

within the scope of the general public objectives of this petition, or take any further 

action relative thereto. 

 

An Act Regarding the Select Board of the Town of Wenham 

 

SECTION 1.  Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, there shall 

be in the town of Wenham 5-member select board.  The Select Board shall serve as 

the chief executive officer and policymaking entity of the Town and have and 

exercise all the powers and duties vested in boards of selectmen pursuant. Select 

board members shall serve for 3-year terms, with as nearly as possible 1/3 of the 

members’ terms expiring each year.   

 

SECTION 2.  At the first annual town election following not less than 64 days after 

the effective date of this section, 1 additional select board member shall be elected for 

a 3-year term and 1 additional select board member shall be elected to a 2-year term.  

The terms of those members currently serving as members of the select board at the 

time of the acceptance of this act shall be unchanged by adoption of this act.  Such 

offices shall appear on the ballot together, with such instructions as will aid the voter, 

and the candidate receiving the most votes will be elected for the 3-year term, and the 

candidate with the next highest number of votes will elected for the 2-year term.   

 

SECTION 4.  This act shall be submitted to the voters of the town of Wenham at the 

next annual or special town election following not less than 35 days after the effective 

date of this act in the form of the following question: 

 

“Shall an act passed by the General Court entitled ‘An Act expanding the board of 

selectmen of the town of Wenham’ be accepted?” 
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Below the question shall appear a summary of the act prepared by town counsel and 

approved by the select board. If a majority of the votes cast in answer to the question 

is in the affirmative, sections 1-3 of this shall take effect in the town of Wenham, but 

not otherwise. 

 

If the ballot question authorized by this section shall appear on the same ballot as do 

candidates for the additional select board member positions to be filled under section 

3, and a majority of the votes cast on the question of whether to accept the act are in 

the affirmative, then the person receiving the highest number of votes shall be 

declared to have been elected to a three-year term, and the person receiving the next 

highest number of votes shall be elected a two-year term, with . If a majority of votes 

on the question is in the negative, the ballot for candidates shall not be counted. 

 

SECTION 5.  This act shall take effect upon its passage. 
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Old Business
I. Discussion and possible Vote on Mask Policy
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Old Business
J. Other matters, as may not have been reasonably 

anticipated by the Chair.  (Discussion Only)

Upcoming Meeting dates/events:
March 1, 2022 – Select Board Meeting
March 8, 2022 – Select Board Meeting
March 15, 2022 – Select Board Meeting




